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Don't just say "NO" to Halloween
- do something better!
Dark evenings and bonfires; ghosts and ghouls; scary costumes, trickor-treat, and of course, apple bobbing! Just some of the images that
Halloween conjures up. But for many, the celebration of this season is
contrary to their faith.
Now there is a new way of tackling this annual dilemma. Friends and
Heroes, producers of the award-winning Bible adventure TV series, have
developed two great resources to enable parents and churches to plan
lively, fun and stimulating parties as alternatives to the traditional
Halloween celebrations.
Friends Forever! and Bright Sparks contain everything you need to plan
an exciting, interactive party evening at any time of year, but especially
Halloween. With games; craft activities; quizzes; food ideas; and of
course, the excellent animated adventures of Macky and Portia on DVD,
all you need to add are the children and the ice cream!
“For years, I had an annual battle with my children who wanted to be
out trick-or-treating with friends,” said Brett Pitchfork,
Friends and Heroes Marketing Manager. “An alternative
celebration with positive Biblical messages would have
been a Godsend!”
Friends Forever! is based on Friends and Heroes Episode 1
and Bright Sparks on Episode 3. Both are suitable for
children aged 6-10 and can be used at any time of the
year. Promotional material (on CD) and Public Display
Licences (voucher) for the parties are included in each
pack. People who already have these episodes they can
purchase just the additional materials as a download or on
CD-ROM.
“Our passion is bringing Bible stories to a new generation
of children, so that they can have the light of the Gospel
in their lives,” said Alison Dorricott, Executive Producer
for Friends and Heroes. “With these packs churches can
host a party which is great fun and much more positive
than simply saying ‘No’ to Halloween!”
So rather than banning your children from having anything to do with
Halloween, why not hold a Friends and Heroes party and bring a little
light to the dark night of October 31!

Friends Forever! – Full pack, including animated DVD £19.99
- download of additional material only - £10.00,
- additional material supplied on CD-ROM - £12.50
Bright Sparks – Full Pack, including animated DVD £15.00
- download of additional materials only - £10.00,
- additional material supplied on CD-ROM - £12.50
These excellent resources are available from local Christian bookshops and can be
ordered from our online store: www.friendsandheroes.com/store.
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